
Brand new premium hospitality suite

Retail

Lume Lot 151, 21 Honeysuckle Drive, Newcastle, NSW 2300

137 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 21-Jul-20

Property Description

Fully serviced hospitality opportunity
In the heart of Newcastle's foreshore
Two on-site car spaces

- LIVE, WORK, PLAY - Set at the heart of Honeysuckle’s vibrant foreshore, yet right on the
edge of Newcastle CBD, Lume truly is the best of both worlds. As part of one of Australia’s
largest urban renewal projects, Lume is on the doorstep of inviting cafes, world-class
restaurants and hotels, extensive public spaces and the spectacular marina and yacht club.
The quintessential Newcastle experience begins when you set foot out your front door.
Lume’s striking design sits proudly on the waterfront promenade that runs for seven
kilometres from the stunning mangrove boardwalks to the historic break wall guarded by
Nobbys Lighthouse. Residents connect freely to this promenade giving the opportunity to
walk, run, ride or skate its entire length, enjoying every bit of what Newcastle has to offer, at
their daily.

- The only hospitality opportunity in Newcastle’s newest waterfront development presents
an exceptional offering for operators to establish themselves within an emerging precinct
surrounded by further development and growth. Diagonally opposite the proposed UON
expansion and directly opposite Newcastle’s largest cluster of A-grade commercial office
buildings, the property benefits from immediate foot traffic and exposure.

Schedule of Finishes:
• Glass shopfront
• Concrete floor
• Exposed ceiling and walls
• Separate EDB
• Three phase power
• NBN connection
• Air conditioner condenser unit
• Fire services (open plan)
• Water connection
• Trade waste connection
• Sewer waste connection
• Kitchen exhaust duct
• 1000 MJ/HR gas connection

- Lettable area - 137sqm* + Kiosk -15sqm*

- Rental - $75,000 per annum net (plus GST)

Outgoings are payable in addition to the above rental, amounts to be confirmed. The
Lessee will also be responsible for the Lessee’s own business related operating expenses
including, but not limited to, electricity, water usage, telephones, insurance, internal
cleaning etc.

Michael Chapman
0402 724 841

Luke Rutledge
0432 741 632

Colliers - Newcastle
Ground Floor, 18 Honeysuckle Drive, Newcastle NSW 2300
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